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The Rise of Information Systems and Information Theft
Beginning in the 1950s, information processing systems have held increasingly important economic roles at organizations. As that technology has improved, its economic importance has accelerated such that now information services themselves form a substantial proportion of the American economy (Gartner, 2013) . As the amount of commerce we transact by computerized information system increases, the valuable information processed and contained within these systems has also become an increasingly tempting target for malicious actors intent on stealing information or performing other malicious acts (Anti-Phishing Working Group, 2016; Kaspersky, 2016; Phishlabs, 2016) .
One way to gain unauthorized access to an information system is to attack the information systems' users, rather than attacking the information system itself. Attackers may attempt to lure users into a trap designed to steal authentication credentials such as user account names and passwords. "Phishing" is a set of malicious attack strategies designed around contacting users and persuading them to do something, much as "spam" is unsolicited advertising attempting to persuade users to click on unwanted ads.
However, phishing tends to be a means to more sinister ends, such as to obtain information that may be itself valuable, such as credit card account information, or information that may lead to something else of value, such as information system account credentials.
Phishing attacks often take the form of messages directed to the user and transmitted through some computerized communication system that users use, such as email, Short Message Service (SMS), or social network services such as Facebook or Twitter. Like ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ This publication is available free of charge from: https://doi.org/10.6028/NIST.IR.8194 spam, these messages are financially-motivated, unsolicited attempts to persuade the user to take some action. But whereas spam typically is designed with nothing more malicious than advertising in mind, phishing is specifically designed to steal information from users and organizations.
Typically interventions designed to limit the impact of phishing attacks involve training individuals how to identify likely phishing messages and to delete such messages or refer them to their employer organization's information security team. However, some users are wary and savvy enough to avoid such attacks even without explicit training while others are more trusting of people and less aware of the dangers phishing can pose.
These are personality traits that tend to be fairly stable independent of training (Parrish, Bailey, & Courtney, 2009; Vishwanath, Harrison, & Ng, 2016) . Knowing an individual user's scores on a personality battery, training and technological interventions could adjust to optimize ratios of accepted and rejected messages, and on what bases.
We desired a computational model in which we could specify a variety of factors loading on constructs having to do with personality traits of the users as well as other factors of interest such as demographics, message properties, and the user's milieu that happens to be in place at the time the message is received. The Lens model (Brunswick, 1956 ) is a computational model of decision making which can be adapted for us in most decision-making contexts. The basic idea is that there are multiple pieces of information, "cues," upon which people can base their decisions. From these two regressions the model calculates quantities of the lens model, which serve as indicators of the judge's performance relative to the true state of the world and relative to the judge's own performance. "Knowledge" is the correlation of predicted judgment with predicted true state. "Achievement" is the correlation of judgment with true state. "Consistency" is correlation of predicted judgment with actual judgment. And finally, "predictability" is the correlation of predicted state with true state.
An Exploratory Lens Model of User Decision-Making in a Potential Phishing Attack

Scenario
We identified from literature data factors of interest regarding user decision-making in a phishing cyber attack scenario. These factors of interest take the form of a statistical model of human decision making in a potential phishing attack scenario. We culled personality factors from the International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) which we assumed to be relevant to making judgments about the "phishiness" of messages: anxiety, selfconsciousness, intellect, trust, cautiousness, and agreeableness. For each personality factor we generated values from a normally distributed random sampling process, for each half of cases so that the personality factor would correlate either positively or negatively with judgment and message state. For example, since we hypothesized anxiety to be negatively correlated with message judgment performance, its first half of cases averaged a score of -1, and its second half averaged 1. Since message judgment and true state were both first half "ham," (legitimate messages, as opposed to spam or phish) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ This publication is available free of charge from: https://doi.org/10.6028/NIST.IR.8194 second half "phish," this made anxiety negatively correlated with judging "ham" when the message was actually ham.
The model uses a hypothetical dataset predicated on the assumption that stable personality traits contribute significantly to the variance in the response to potential phish messages. Parrish, Bailey, and Courtney (2009) proposed a framework using the Big-Five personality traits to explain why some people are more susceptible than others to phishing attacks. Other authors such as Vishwanath, Harrison, and Ng (2016) note that relatively suspicious individuals bias their message classification against compliance with the sorts of requests that phishing attack messages tend to include, such as to follow a link.
The hypothetical dataset implements a scenario in which personality traits such as anxiety and cautiousness do predict phishing susceptibility, but demographic traits such as gender and education do not. The data set encompasses distributions of scores taken from several scales of the International Personality Item Pool (2016): anxiety, self consciousness, intellect, trust, cautiousness, and agreeableness. The dataset also includes several demographic variables: gender, age, education, number of years at the organization, career path type, and also properties of the message.
We probabilistically generated a dataset of 1 000 hypothetical phishing judgments of 1 000 messages. We sampled one half of cases with replacement with a 90% chance of a ham judgment, then other half with replacement with a 90% chance of phish judgment.
We performed the same sampling procedure for message true state, ham and phish, respectively, to simulate a scenario with significant knowledge and achievement.
Results of the Exploratory Lens Model ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
We generated synthetic data reflecting a scenario in which personality factors, but not demographic factors, predict phishing attack susceptibility. The R statistical programming language (https://www.r-project.org) contains several functions useful for generating distributions, such as sample and rnorm. We used those two functions to generate hypothetical judgments, message states, normalized personality scale scores, demographic data, and message property scores for Lens model ingestion. We manipulated probability distributions so that some factors would better predict judgments and states than other factors. promise to keep it safe," or "Send me your password so that I may update the profile that you must use to perform your duties."
As for technological interventions, these could be tailored to users' assessed personality as it pertains to likely phishing susceptibility. "judgment"=c(sample(c(0,1), size=500, replace=T, prob=c(.95, .05)), sample(c(0, 1), size=500, replace=T, prob=c(.05, .95))), # 0: Ham; 1: Phish "state"=c(sample(c(0,1), size=500, replace=T, prob=c(.95, .05)), sample(c(0, 1), size=500, replace=T, prob=c(.05, .95))), "messageProperties"=c(rnorm(n=500, mean=0.5), rnorm(n=500, mean=-0.5)), "context"=c(sample(c(0,0.5,1), size=450, replace=T, prob=c(.9, .05, .05)), sample(c(0,0.5,1), size=100, replace=T, prob=c(.05, .9, .05)), sample(c(0,0.5,1), size=450, replace=T, prob=c(.05, .05, .9))), "conscientiousness"=c(rnorm(n=500, mean=-1, sd=0.5), rnorm(n=500, mean=1, sd=0.5)), "anxiety"=c(rnorm(n=500, mean=-0.75, sd=0.75), rnorm(n=500, mean=0.75, sd=0.75)), "selfConsciousness"=c(rnorm(n=500, mean=-0.75, sd=0.75), rnorm(n=500, mean=0.75, sd=0.75)), # Build the linear models lm.judgment <-lm(judgment ~ context + conscientiousness +anxiety + selfConsciousness + intellect + trust + cautiousness + agreeableness + gender + age + education + nYearsAtOrg + CareerPath + messageProperties, data=phishData); summary(lm.judgment); lm.state <-lm(state ~ context + conscientiousness + anxiety + selfConsciousness + intellect + trust + cautiousness + agreeableness + gender + age + education + nYearsAtOrg + CareerPath + messageProperties, data=phishData); summary(lm.state); # Get the model coefficients coef.judgment <-coefficients(lm.judgment); coef.judgment coef.state <-coefficients(lm.state); coef.state (1,2,3,4) ,2,2)) # optional 4 graphs/page plot(pred.judgment) plot(pred.state) plot(phishData$judgment) plot(phishData$state) # Reference http://www.statmethods.net/stats/regression.html
